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Shown, from left to right. are Ted Sermonet, Mick Challeran. 
Philip Ruoff, Bob Kopp. and Harry Qucrdrcrcci. These Soph-
omores are constructing booths for the forthcoming bazaar. 
Total Bazaar Procee~ds Will 
~Boost Pr,oposed :field ~Ho1use 
The entire returns from the annual Regis Bazaar, which is to 
be Sunday, May 6, will be given to the college, it was announced re-
cently by the chairmen of the Bazaar,. Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J., 
Rev. Eugene Kelly, S.J., and Mr. Ray Dillon. These returns will then 
be placed in a fund for the construction of a Regis fieldhouse, which 
is planned for the near future. 1 • • • 
The Bazaar will .start at one I prizes Will b.e sold up to the time 
o'clock with the servmg of a meal of the drawmgs. , 
prepared by the Regis Mother's j · · 
Club, Women's Club, and College/ 1 
Sorority. n will consist of prime PRESENTATION CHANGE 
rib of beef, mashed potatoes, · · 
vegetables, pie and coffee. Prices JIN (. J. HAVES AWARD 
for the dinner are $1.25 for adults I 
and $.75 for children. Dfuner will Changes concerning the annual 
J?e served fro~ 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 \Carlton J. H. Hayes History Award 
p.m. have been annouhced by the Regis 
The highlight of the Bazaar will College History club. 
be the raffling of a · fully equip- Rather than having an essay 
ped .1956 Hard . Top . Merclll'Y. competition open to all students, 
Sedan, complete V.:1th radio, ~e~ter the presentation of the award, 
and Me::-0-Mahc. trans~nssi?n. this year and in ' the future, will 
The drawmg for thiS auto IS bemg be based on two things: perform-
handled by Rev. ~ernard Karst, ance in the history comprehensive 
S.J., a.D:d the members of the ~G exams, and the over-all grade 
fratermty. Also, ~t the drav.:mg average of subjects in the history 
ot the .Mercury .u;t the eve~g, I field. In the event that two or th~re will be drawmgs fo~ s~lall more students are rated equally, 
pr~ ?onated by the RegiS G~d, extracurricular activities will be 
y.ohich ~elude a port~ble TV, fiSh- considered to determine the re-
mg equipmeny· ~lectrrc razors and I cipient. The changes automatical-
cloc~, to .mentio~ a few. ot~er ly limit eligibility to graduating, 
special prrzes bemg offered m- History majors. 
elude a $75 men's ensemble from . 
Cottrell's a gift of the AKPsi fra- Memb~rs of the His.tory depart-
te 'ty ' ment will act as JUdges. The 
rnl · award, an inscribed plaque, will 
New booths for this Year's be g1'ven at the June commence-B~aar include a Hot Pizza booth ment exercises: 
sponsored by the Italian Club and 
a Sports Shop to be handled by 
~~b s~:s~:~ !;~!or~e ::~I-DOCTOR H:OCHWALT 
popular sponge booth where all 
:~~o:efr l::~~fte ~~e:::.t ca~ YISI~TS O!N CAMPUS 
Other traditional booths, which 
will again be on hand, include the 
Darts, Balloons, Milk Bottles, Over 
& Under, Horse Races, Ham & 
Bacon, Win a Duck, Panda Bear, 
and the Candy, Cake, Apron, and 
Linen pooths. Thi~ year's Bazaar 
will also note the return of Bingo, 
a favorite of many of the older 
folks as well as young. 
Festivities should end. some-
where around ·midnight with the 
drawing for the car and special 
prizes closing out the affair. Re-
freshments will be available in 
the ·small gym throughout the day. 
Chances for the car, clothing and 
Dr. Carroll Hochwalt, vi c e 
president in charge of research 
and operations for the Monsanto 
Chemical Company was a visitor 
on the campus recently. 
A reception was held in Dr. 
Hochwalt's honor by Rho Chi 
Sigma, the fraternity for chem-
istry majo~, in room 4 of Loyola 
Hall. The chemist was also visit-
ing Fr. Tipton, S.J. 
DENVER. COLORADO MAY 4. 1956 
\G~rl Sodalists On . Campus 
Institute Scheduled At I 
Campus Tomorrow 1 
Regis College will be host to I 
the students- of Loretto Heights 
College, St. Joseph's, St. An-
thmiy's, and M e r c y Hospital 
Nurses' Homes, and the· Regis 
Night School tomorrow, May 5, 
when some 200 college students 
I 
gather here for the annual Spring r 
Sodality .fnstitute. The topic of the 
Institute will be CHRIST IN OUR 
CAREERS. The Sodalists will dis-
cuss the application of the Cath-
olic principles, learned in college, 
to their vocations in life. 
Father Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J., 
Dr. Joseph J. McGill, and Mr. M. 
-J. Murphy will be the guest lec-
tures for the day. Father Cer-
1 vante's is familiar to Regis students 
through his Marriage and Sociol-
ogy classes. Dr. McGill is a promi-
nent Denver Surgeon, and Mr. 
Murphy is a well-known lawyer 
from Colorado Springs. 
The Institute will begin with 
Mass at 8:30 a.ni. in the Regis 
College Chapel, followed by a 
breakfast. At 9:45 a.m. the guest 
speakers will begin the talks with 
a panel discussion in the library, 
followed by group discussions on 
the fields of Education, Medicine, 
Law, Social Work, Business, and 
the Home. The day will close with 
Benediction in the R'egis Chapel 
at 3:30p.m. 
The Institute is sponsored by 
the Inter-Collegiate Sodality Un-
ion, composed of Socialists from 
the Catholic colleges in the Den-
ver area. Paul Erramouspe, pre-
fect of the group, remarked, "Al-
though· the Institute is sponsored 
by the Sodality, we hope that most 
of the Regis students will be able 
to attend. Our theme is one of 
vital interest. to every Catholic 
student." 
m ·G BROADCASTS 
FROM NEW STUDIO, 
Marguerite Dickerson, John Kirchner, Rev. Harold Klocker. 
S. J., Paul Erramouspe, Mary Grcrce, and Chuck Woodward 
look over plans for the forthe<>ming Sodality Institute, which 
will be held on the campus tomorrow. Students from Regis 
College, Loretto Heights, St. Joseph's, St. Anthony's, and Mercy 
Hospital nurses' homes. The institute will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
in the Regis College chapel. It is hoped that every Regis stu· 
dent will be able to attend. Included in the c:onference will be 
discussions in the fields of Education, Medicine, Law, Social. 
Work, Business, and the Home. 
~~ \o~m ::• FIRST CLASS RANK 
President Tim Harrington ex-! GIYEIN JO BROWN 
plained' a new motion at the last 1 AN·D GOLD BY A ( p 
student council meeting. This m!J-~ · • • • 
tion was deemed necessary in 
order that the executive board The Regis College Brown and 
might become better acquainted Gold newspaper has just received 
with the activities of the various word from the Associated Collegi-
clubs on campus. . . 
Th t . . th t ted <ate Press that 1t has been grven e mown was us sa : . . - f •ts 
"That all clubs prepare a type- a First Class Honor Ratmg or 1 
written brief listing their accom- over-all e:x;cellence for the past 
plishments thus far this semester, school year of '55 and '56, under 
and their plans and activities for the guidance of the former editors, 
the rest of the semester. Dick Salada and Dick Connor. 
The clubs not conforming with I Scoring 1540 points in all, the 
this ultimatium will be subject to B&G received 140 points over the 
the following sanctions: minimum for First Class rating, 
1) Loss bf their voting power. and lacked only 60 points for the 
2) Suspension froii} all activi- highest rating given-All Ameri-
Radio Station, KREG will be- ties until the brief is completed. , can. The rating .for the B&G for 
gin broadcasting May 7, in its '54-'55 was Third Class, thus rep-
new DeSmet Hall studio which IFJSHING OUTING resenting a large jump in this 
was just completed yesterday. The year's ra~ing. 
b d · t• h 'll b f Regis Sportsmen's Club will Commendation was especially roa cas mg ours WI e rom hold fuel... first annual fishing 
2·30 till 4·00 Monday through A4 given in the field of general news 
· · ' · outing on May 10 at the town of Fri.day coverage, and in sports. . 
· South Platte. Various trophies 
Five new speakers have been will . ·be awarded for the largest Colleges from several states 
installed in the DeSmet Hall Snack and smallest trout caught. A were entered in the critical ser-
Bar. The funds for these speakers separate contest will pit bait service which was conducted at 
was provided by the student coun-. fiShermeDI against lure fisher· the journalism ·school of the Uni-
cil. men. versity of Minnesota. 
Regis Junior-:Seni~or P:rom to Be -H.eld May 14 
( . 
Will Stokes and his Chicago-
Land Ordhestra Will be featured 
at the annual Junior-Senior 
Prom, to be held at the Amer· 
ican Legion Post No. 1 (14th and 
Broadway), on Monday, May 14. 
Vocalist Hank Lund• will spot-
light the program. 
Dinner for the Juniors and 
Seniors will begin at 6:15 p.m., 
followed by ·fue dance from 9:30· 
12:30 p.m. Tickets are $4.00 per 
couple for Seniors who did not 
I attend the prom or buy a ticket f ! for it las!: year. Juniors may at-1 
tend for $7.50 per couple. I 
Mr. James Doyle, Dean of Freshmen and Sophomores will 
~ Creighton Law School will Miss Dolores Don•ahue, a stu· be allowed to attend :~Jbe dance 1 
o~o~ORES !DONAHUE 
1·s CHOSEN' QUEEN 
speak to all the pre·legal 
students this morning in been chosen as the May Queen attire. requued for admission. 1 
Loyola Hall. He will dis· for the annual May Crowning. The Prom King and Prom 1 
cuss the requirements of The Regis Sodality will sponsor Queen will be crowned at the 
Creighton and other law the event which will take place dance, with Lloyd Howerton as 
schools. Al~ students are May 13, at 2:00p.m. The event Master of Ceremonies. In addi-
invited to attend this lee- will be held on the Regis tion, the BROWN & GOLD, and 
ture. I campus. The six college Sodal· the ADG's wiD both present L----------_.,., 1 ities of the city will partlclpate.l awards · to outstanding Seniors. 
Bill Bollwerk and Jcrck Graham get ready to step out in style, 
as they anticipate the forthcoming prom to be held on May 14, 
crt the American Legion Post No. 1. 
................................................. 
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Your 
Horror Scope 
Born today, you are a very 
lucky person. You should 
jump with joy because you 
and Elvis Presley were born 
under the same sign. This 
doesn't mean much, ,but think 
of the hit you will make with 
the opposite sex when you 
mention it during a lull in the 
conversation at one of the 
forthcoming spring s o c i a 1 
functions. You, like friend 
Elvis, need attention. At the 
spring promenades it might 
be to your advantage if you 
dye your eyes to match your 
cumber bun. This is ~he new-
est thing in formal attire. Be 
sure to avoid colors that clash. 
-
Regis .After. Boors 
By Ed Boyce 
ENGLISH ENIGMA ... Most of the Senio~ cla~s has come under the 
:tire of the newly created English Lab and It~ director, Mrs. Dorothea 
("My Dear Senior . .. ") Graen. Reason: Mrs. Graen_ conduc_ted an 
English exam for the senior class . . . the same ex:un given to mcom. 
ing Frosh ... and the results showed that the seruors ... or ~ather a 
good number of them, were not up to snuff. Mrs. Graen at thiS .~int 
issued a three page oracle pointing out "Why Joe Colleg~ Can't Read 
... or write ... or spell." ... Next target of the EngliSh Lab ... 
AFTER HOURS. 
LESS-SAID-THE-BETTER DEPARTMENT ... Officers of the "Dear 
John" club include TERRY SHEEHY (VELDA BOGGS), TOM DEAN 
(GINNY DARE), TED SERMONET (BERNADE'ITE BORELLI), and 
ED POWERS . . . Some terrific pitching on the part of PETE DE 
LONGCHAMPS with an eight-run lead over C.U .... and then dis-
aster ... BOB TYNAN'S sure cure for a hangover ... the forthcom-
ing prom . .. GARY CARON'S mysterious disappearance from cam-
pus activities ... PUNCHY MINOGUE'S war ... JOE DUNN'S and 
DICK ECKHARD'S classroom raffles (ahem) ... The SPRING-
FLING ... The clubs on (rather off) .campus that didn't quite make 
the grade . .. The twelve angry men that walked out· ... The crack-
down at BILLY'S and SUNNYSIDE .. . Fish-sticks on Friday, on the TAURUS (April 21-May 21)- . 
You are one who needs adventure. two cups of coffee that walked out without even saylng goodby ... 
IN OUR OPINION 
Despite the fact that Denver students out number the boarding Empty the contents of a bottle o:t The ghost of Loyola Hall ... The Sherman tank tracks on the lawn 
students, they do not show nearly as much enthusiasm and spirit for of Pan Hall ... TOAD'S jungle juice ... and all the Heights girls 
scotch, size based on capacity, into 
the school as those who come from out-of-Denver and out-of-state. your belly (pardon) and proceed at the Elvis Presly concert. (?????) 
The resident students may give average support to the social AROUND THE TOWN ... Loretto Heights did one bang-up J·ob on to the spring promenade. This will 
functions of the college, but as far as participation in campus and provide you with the adventure• CAROUSEL. The concensus of opinion is that STAR-NIGHTS out-
club aciivities is concerned, the boarders rank high above them. One di'd I·tself on this one .. . ANNE CHASE was excellent ... The you need to settle down. 
of the main activities that take place on campus is the club meetings SPORTSMAN'S CLUB sponsored a fishing trip down on the South 
and functions. Extra-curricular activities, it is said, are a most bene- GEMlNI (May 22-June 22)- Platte River .. . result .. . no fish, wet feet, bitter disappointment. 
ficial opportunity to the student throUghout his college. life. While This is the time when you should Included in this unhappy crew was BOB CHAUVIN, JOHN EL-
there are a minority of active Denver students, the participation is have good fortune in some project DREDGE~ and JACK MATmS .. . Once again with more warm 
definitely not what it should be. To cite a few examples, the ADG you are undertaking. No matter weather on the way, the age-old and controversial subject of Bermuda 
has 9 Denver students out of 40 members; the Sodality has 8 out of what the project, whether climb- shorts is debated loud- and long. In clearer terms, it is the annual 
42; the Brown & Gold has 3 out of 1'7; and the Student Council has 1 ing a gravel pile ·or licking a battle between the campus liberals and the ultra-conservatives, but 
resident student out of '7 representatives. stamp, remember to be prepared. this year the liberals are gaining more strength to their ranks every 
Of _course! the of~end~d Denverites ~ill arg~e that they are . too CANCER (June 23-Jul 23)- day. Typical arguments run something like this: "Anybody who won't busy w1th their part trme JOb to take an mterest m clubs, and bes1des . ~ . . wear Bermuda shorts is either ashamed of his skinny legs or is a 
that, they would have to drive all the way across town to attend the I You_ are fatche_d Wlt· th roD~~ttlbec diffl- spook!" or "Anyb6dy who wears Bermuda shorts is out-to-lunch!" So, 
t . I th ' . od t· t f th da tudents cultles at lS Ime. on come J • 1' . h f . h 't h d mee mgs. n a way, lS lS a go argumen . mos o e Y s . ed h t d . 1 as the name callmg and mud s mgmg reac es a evens p1 c aroun do work part-time; but this does not account for them not being able alarm wl a ev~ y~u bt• a ways dear 'ole Regis, my prediction is that the pro-Bermudas will win out 
to take part in some activity. · keep a c ear ea ow your this spring. -
Seco~dly, club m~etings could be conveniently arranged to ~uit nose. QUICK QUIPS AND COMMENTS . .. Song Qf the month is dedicated 
~e working students if ?nly more of them belonged to _the orgamza- LEO (July 24-Aug. 23)-You to the beer-consuming capacity of the freshmen: "NO, NOT MUCH!" 
t10ns. Most of the gathermgs are not weekly and many times not _even are being disturbed by your in- ... FR. CERVANTES is now entering Sociology class to a back-row 
"b~weekly. Therefore, with the meetings far eno1,1gh apart, a resident creasing weight. The best thing to chorus of: ''THE SWEETHEART OF SIGMUND FREUD!" ... JACK 
student could participate~ two clubs, at ~h~ least. However. a club do is to stop eating; however, this HURLEY and MICK SHANNON proudly announce the engagement 
must assemble at a time swtable to the maJonty of the members; and may cause a death in the family. of DON SHERMAN and MARY LOU SCJUFANI ... FR. KARST on 
that is where the day students are left out. Try .no-cal pizza. sunbathing ... "NO!" 
seer!u;!:::C::t :~~~eo!!e:~o~~ ~~~~n~o~;~~~~~ ~=?p~~;o~h!~ . VIRGO (Aug. 24_Sept. 23)- ON TAP ... Senior comps . .. More baseball games at Fifth & Fed-
will aid him most. To be active in an extra curricular circle does not Make preparations to protect your eral · · · weekly meetings .of the T.G.I.F. club · · · Seniors burn Ad 
always require one to be present at every meeting. No matter how family in these troubled times. building · · faculty moves into Carroll Hall · · · Board of Discipline 
th S d purged . . . Christian Brothers take over Regis. busy a person may be there should be time to attend at least some Move the whole clan to e an -
of the meetings of the club of his first choice. wich Islands. Your children will DEAR MOLLY MAYFIELD, I am a student at Loretto Heights Col-
Yet, there are still day students who do not work and do not take grow up in the friendly atmos- lege, I am a freshman, I am frustrated. Whenever I go out with Mines 
interest in the school. There may be many difficulties for some, but phere of pigmies and coconuts. boys, we go to a concert or a ballet, when I go out 'with an Air Force 
we should all participate to a greater or lesser degree in our school.· Why be a dead hero? Be a live Academy boy, we have to dance at an armslength, when I go out with 
For most of us, Regis will someday be our Alma Mater; it will be spook. a C.U. boy, I am frightened, and when I go out with_.-a Regis boy, we 
pleasing to look upon our college days as something enjoyable, prac- tour Coors brewery. What should I do? (signed) Frustrated .. . Dear 
tical, and eternally rewarding. · LIBRA (Sept. 24-0ct. 23)-You Frustrated, Transfer to C.W.C., (signed) Molly. 
should make attempts to advance AMP s 'ITER · to hi h residents,· they are in direct contrast to the boarders who uphold the C U CHA . .. several semors have been cutting out g 
your personal interests at this ch 1 JIM JINGPANK · h "-" h d f residents, they-are in direct contrast to the boarders who uphold the s oo proms . . . lS now t e ;r, lorence C a wick o time. Work hard on all your hob- h 
very spirit of Re"'s. How unfortunate will be the memories of those Berkley Lake . . . Someone s ort-circuited FRANK ZECCA'S elec-
b• bies and, if possible, develop new · ( tul ti F Who only come to college for a degree. And how fortunate they could tric gwtar. congra a ons to someone) ... LUCILE BRIENZA. ( r. ones. Collecting used Christmas ) 1 be if they would J. oin in the activities that can give us a taste of what Ryan's secretary was married ast week . . . The bazaar this year 
cards might be just up your al- · b b' d , h is to come in the, future of our society and profession. prom1ses to e Igger an better t an ever before . . . but, only with 
ley or street depending on where th help of ALL the student body, so why not give it loyal backing as 
From The Editor's Desk 
you live. For many, this type col- . t m years pas ... · 
lection has proved profitable. POEM OF THE MONTH: 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)-
This might be a good time for you 
to adjust yourself and settle down. 
On March 16, of this year, a St. ence an ejoyable evening with- You have been running around 
Patrick's Dance was sponsored by out the stimulation of alcohol. This too much lately. Try walking 
two Regis organizations. In ,direct is what each student will have to around early. Remember, you get 
contrast to the preceding dances, realize if we are to stop the glut- more milk bottles this way. 
this dance was very poorly at-' tonous use of alchol. , 
tended, with great financial loss to History usually shows a gra-
the AKPsi and the Vets' Club. dual improvement, but in most 
Strict rules regarding the use of parts of the world heavy drink-
alcholic beverages at Regis func- ing has been a continual problem. 
tions had been posted e~rlier that In this country, the temperance 
week .. . . You be the JUdge. I movement failed, and now such a 
The sanctions specifically stated ' thing as total abstinence is rarely 
that there was to .be no excessive heard of. We are not being told to 
drinking at Regis college func- completely abstain, but only to 
tions. Such action was not brought control ourselves within reason-
about by only one instance but able limits. This should certainly 
it was the result of continual not be impossible for anyone who 
notoriety. The rules give the stu- has not already gone too far. Any 
dents a choice of respectable be- fool can gorge himself but it takes 
havior or immediate expulson. a self-disciplined and conscious 
Whether the missing students did person to consistently remain 
not attend the dance for legiti- sober. When we, as college stu-
mate reasons or because they did dents, begin to believe in this and 
not want to be expelled from constantly s 't r i v e for respect 
school is quite evident. Rather through moderation, there will be 
than cause anyone to be expelled, no such problems in our school. 
the student body should try to This is the just pride that we 
prevent excessive drinking among must cultivate here at Regis un-
themselves at the college functions til it exists wholly and prevalent-
and elsewhere. For the solution to ly and traditionally. We must rid 
this problem lies wholly in the ourselves of the popular concept 
general attitude of the students. that drunkeness is a hilarious pas-
The most disgusting thing about time, for that is why childish-peo-
over-indulgence is that it is a ple go to extremes in practicing 
completely materialistic habit. A it. If we strive to implant a dis-
foolish habit that is an inherent taste for this demoralization, com-
SAGITTARiUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
22)-If you find that you are 
bored with your usual routine, 
step up your social life. A good 
fast game of tiddly winks might 
prove invigorating. You might 
find a movie very relaxing. For 
added enjoyment, blindfold your-
self and enjoy the stereophonic 
sound. 
CAPRICORN (Dec; 23-Jan. 20) 
-You have an opportunity to im-
press · yourself favorably upon 
someone important to your future. 
Write Molly Mayfield and have 
her say good morning to the per-
son, in her ·column. That should 
surely make a hit. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 20)-
Make an attempt to come out of 
your shell. Learn to make friends. 
Take a gander outside; in fact 
take a whole flock. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 21)-
Watch your health during this 
time of the year. You are very 
susceptible to spring fever, so 
avoid springs. 
part of American societY_, and, sad pletely and exten~i':'ely ~hroughout ARIES (March _22-April 20)-
to say it is also quite evident here the student body, It w1ll soon be 
1 
Be sure of your JUdgment when 
at Regis. It is a juvenile sensation passed on to the future men o:t making a decision important to 
performed by grown-ups who are Regis until it is an admired tradi- your fture. Think twice before 
still juveniles. And it is truly a tion of ·our college and our stu-~ starting a journey. If you plan to 
clouded mind that cannot experi- dents. hitchhike, be sure to wear 1hoes. 
"I wonder how the Dean o:t Men, 
knows what I've done and where I've been?" 
Denver After Dark 
By Jim Sena 
Now that spring has made per 
official debut, it is time to browse 
over the entertainment agenda for 
the summer months. For Denver 
Regis students as well as the out-
of-town students who have sum-
mer jobs--in the area, the following 
should be of interest: 
Mario Lanza will return to the 
screen after settling his difficulties 
with Warner Bros. in "Serenade." 
Also Denver moviegoers will be 
treated to George Gobel's screen 
debut when he stars in ''The 
Birds and the Bees." 
Outstanding among the many 
fine stage productions that are 
hosted by Denver each summer 
will be the Oberfelder presenta-
tion of the Broadway hit, "Tea-
house of the August Moon." The 
Tabor Theater will present this 
prize-winning play from July 
10-14. 
As part of the Red Rocks Thea-
ter "Summer Festival" Wither-
spoon-Grimes will present the 
famous Broadway musical, "Silk 
Stockings." The Red Rocks Thea-
ter is the on y one in the Denver 
area that is large enough to stage 
this production. It will be shown 
on July 4-5. 
A unique setting :tor concert 
productions has been arranged by 
Mrs. Hazel Oberfelder. Her an-
nual series of "Concerts Under the 
Stars," w~ll be staged at the Cen-
tennial Race Track this year. 
Under this arrangement, patrons 
will be able to have dinner in the 
track's Skyline Room as well as 
see the shows. On July 15, Ober-
felder will present Liberace in his 
latest show. And Regis jazz-lovers 
will be delighted to hear that 
Louis Armstrong and his All Stars 
will present the world famous 
show with which he recently daz· 
zled Europe. "Satchmo's" trumpet 
will "peal" under the covered 
grandstand at Centennial on July 
22. 
Of course, we must not forget, 
now that it is spring, that many a 
Regis young man's fancy will 
lightly turn to thoughts of base-
ball. And the Denver Bears will 
be on hand to delight that fancY 
with a variety of stellar attrac-
tions studding their home sched-
ule. Grizzley fans will once more 
"snap 'the cap" on a cool refresh-
ing drink while watching the 
"Bear Boys" perform. The future 
looks bright for the Bears, since 
they have already taken eig~t 
straight games and lost one as thiS 
issue goes to press. 
Literary Supplement 
0 Mother of the Holy Child 
Oh MC?ther of the Sweet Heavenly Child, 
The moon, the stars, the sun, the seven seas 
Bow to thy gentle self and all of these 
Before thy lovely countenance so mild 
Are subject; as Christ calmed the ocean riled· 
And as snow melting in a gentle breeze ' 
The hardened sinner falls upon his knees 
And repents the sins his soul defiled 
I pray to thee that in the days to come, 
No matter where my life' path shall lead me, 
As I must fight temptations one by one 
Thy love enfolds me like a gentle cloak, 
And thy tend_er mercy I shall invoke, 
My Mother sweet, for alleternity. 
-Dick Dines. 
Master o/ Nature 
By KEN ASH 
Born from a jutting rock in the deep . 
Rocky mountains, a tiny image of a stream 
trickled and fell across the slippery, moss-
covered boulders. Strong for all its weak-
ness, sure in all its uncertainty, the gurg-
ling infant flowed steadily ·along. 
Abandoned in its youth, this Child of 
future greatness was destined to be haras-
sed by all the wild forces of nature. Rush-
ing through the barren crags, the cruel 
wind of the Rockies would rip across its 
back and carry parts of it deep into the 
valley. Lurking behind huge rocks, bot-
tomless chasms would patiently wait to 
ensare the stream and bring its life. to a 
premature end. Yet, guided by the force 
or gravity, the yearling leapt and bounded 
through the boulders on its journey to-
ward the plains. 
Resting quietly after its recent battles 
with the opposing elements, the small 
river softly flowed across a peaceful mea-
dow. The lush, quivering grass padded its 
widened banks. The spring air, laden with 
the odors of young pine and honeysuckle, 
hovered over its surface, smoothing the 
tiny ripples into nothingness. The fish 
within its protective bosom lay motion,-
less in the spring sun. 
The first step in the adult life of the 
river awaited at the end of the meadow. 
The ground became rocky. Flecks of white 
froth dashed about its surface. A fine mist 
sprayer against the trees. Suddenly the 
water gushed over a cliff, momentarily 
hanging like an eagle watching its prey. 
The audinece of pine trees covering the 
valley seemed to echo a roar of approval 
as the river fearlessly plummeted down-
ward. In a flash of foam the river crashed 
against the rocks. Tiny particles of water 
shot across the sunlight air forming a 
curtain of soft rainbows. 
Within a few hundred feet from the falls 
the river joined with three similar bodies 
of water. Together they rolled toward the 
prairies. Their life of romance and ad-
venture must now be abandoned. In place 
of it, mother nature pledged their com-
bined forces to a sacred obligation, the 
preservation of her kingdom. 
Delicate beauty and freshness would 
rise along its banks. Mighty giants of the 
forests would surge upward because of 
its energy. Man himself, although he 
would one day enslave the river, was de-
pendent upon its ~fe-giving waters. 
Blessed L'amp of HolY: Light 
0 blessed lamp that held this Light of 
lights, 1 
You gave us hope which wiped the dark 
away; 
But many people still wish to delay 
In using you to guide them through the 
long nights. 
When trials soar as high as flying kites. 
I ask your help to calm my jangled day; 
But others scoff the value of your ray 
To heal damage. done by parasites. 
In thanks I dedicate those earthly joys 
Found only in the fifth month of the year, 
To you 0 Virgin, Mother of all boys. 
But still my heart hangs heavy with remorse 
For those who see the beauty of spring's 
course 
And still can't see your shining image clear. 
-Anthony .Santopietro. 
This issue is respectively dedicated to the Seniors in honor of 11he Blessed 
V.irgi:n Mary. Although it was not possible to use all of the copy, because of 
space limitation, student participation was very greatly appreciated .. 
The Blessed Virgin's ·Sixth Jo~y 
Reunion With Her R:isen Child 
By SISTER MARITA 
Tradition holds many truths which are not recorded in any book, for as St. 
John said, "There are many other things which Jesus did," that were not written 
down. One of these truths happened in the quiet life of our Blessed Mother. It is 
her sixth joy, the first meeting after the resurrection. 
Golden-grey clouds drifted across the early morning sky as three women step-
ped from their cottage into the sunlight and wended their way along the deserted 
road. Left alone in the small room, a fourth woman knelt waiting patiently--ex-
pectaqtly. Her companions had asked her to join them, but she saw no need. They 
were going to her Son, but she, knowing her Son, knew that He would come to her. 
How could it be otherwise? 
Two days earlier she had her heart crushed and strained to its last sorrow by His 
death, and yet-she knew He would come and mend her broken heart. But how 
could she be so sure? The other women, her companions, did not believe it. Had 
she not stood by and watched her Son -die? Had she not cradled the bruised, blood-
bathed body in her arms, and washed the blood-caked face herself? Indeed, she had. 
She would never forget that black day when all the world turned against her and 
her Son. But He had said, "In three days ... ," and this was the morning of the 
third day. No wonder, then, her heart quickened with new life-new joy. He would 
come-and soon ! 
A soft, rustling breeze like the sound of angel wings, a silent stir,-He had 
come! She knew, even before she turned to face him. If a few days ago her heart 
had been broken through sorrow, now she felt it would break again through joy. 
How she had longed for Him! What a void, an emptiness, these three days of separa-
tion had been for her! He had let her feel once before, what it was to be without 
Him. He had been about His Father's work. This time also, it had been His Father's 
work. But now-now He was here-she knew He was here. 
\ 
A softly whispered, "Mother,"-and in the silence that followed, heart spoke 
to heart. The world outside waited breathlessly, but the world must wait. First He 
would greet His mother. She had been the first to share His bitter passion, to drink 
His cup of sorrow. It was fitting, then, that she should be the first to be consoled, 
the first to drink the cup of joy. And the Queen of heaven rejoiced, for He whom 
she was made worthy to bear, had risen as Resaid. 
To Thy Aspirin,g Wile, 0 Noble Thane 
0 noble prince, what rotten wine has made 
You drunk; has eaten at your fevered brain 
And washed away thy path, as if by rain? 
What poison has not marred thy strong facade 
But leaves within a gutted void? Why trade 
Thy loyal battles now for Dunsinane? 
Thy loving service now is all in vain: 
Thy deeds of valor be beside thee lai~. 
Far better would it be if cellar gin 
Had twisted all thy princely thoughts toward times 
Of treason, murder, death of king and kin. 
If only regal hopes in Shakespeare's rhymes • 
Had really whipped and lashed thee to the sin; 
But no, thy wretched wife is guilty of the crimes. 
. -Lit Foley. 
Everlasting Monument 
By SISTER M. ELENIUS 
Literature is a memorial which outlives the devastating forces of time, of war, 
and even death. Should graceful and beautiful momuments made with the utmost 
care escape the savagery of barbarous warfare, yet no substance shall withstand 
the havoc wrought by time. Ere long they will lose much of their beauty and gradual-
ly crumble to dust. Though for a time the memory of one may remain in the minds 
of men, yet all too soon it will be interred with men's bones in the oblivion of the 
grave, unless by means of literature its image be perpetuated in the minds and 
hea;rts of men. As Shakespeare expresses it: 
Not morble, nor the gilded monuments 
Of princes, shall outlive -thi; powerful rhyme; 
But you shall shine more bright in these contents 
Than unswept stone, besmear'd with sluttish time 
So, till the judgment that yourself arise, 
You live in this, and dwell in lovers' eyes. 
(Sennett 55). 
If Time decays the strongest things of earth, what chance is there of preserving 
anything as fragile as beauty? . 
Shall Time's best jewel from Time's chest lie hid? 
Or what strong hand can hold his swift foot back? 
Or who his spoil of beauty can forbid? 
(Sonnet 65). 
None lest perchance the· poet, captures the beauty he perceives in literature, 
where minds can envisage it in ages to come. Then the ravages of Time will have 
been thwarted and the jewel of Time will remain immortal. Literature enables men 
to preserve for posterity the beautiful, the good, and the true. 
Literature is a monument to the poet because literature embodies the poet's 
ideas which mirror the soul. 
The earth con have but earth, which is his due; 
My spirit is thine1 the better part of me. 
. (Sonnet 7 4). 
Though death and corruption may claim his body, the poet's spirit lives on in his 
immortal lines. 
Monuments are erected in memory of the deeds of men. They remind us of 
what a man has done, but they do not reveal to us the man. Mop.uments of marble 
fail to portray the inner worth and beauty of soul of those so honored; however, 
through literature one gains an insight into the very person and soul of the one 
eulogized. By means of literature, man continues to live in the minds and hearts of 
men as long as men read its lines. 
Mary, Light in the Gloom 
0 Mary, shine thy light amid the gloom; 
In this false world we miss the narrow way 
And choose the path that leads our feet 
astraf, · 
And yet we leave these pleasures in the tomb. 
0 Thou, who gave the world hope from 
thy womb, 
Help cleanse our minds and souls from sin's 
decay; 
Let not our death begin a fateful doom. 
0 Blessed Mary, find grace that life may 
flow; 
Strengthen our roots so griefs we can endure; 
Toward love's sweet blossoms make our 
hearts to grow. 
0 Virgin, overshadowed and blessed by the 
Holy Dove, 
Refresh ~ur minds with thoughts that spring 
from above; 
We pray: make us be strong, be good, be 
pure. 
-Jack Nieburger. 
0 Star, Ever Shining Light 
Can I 0 Blessed Mother speak your praise? 
Thou star whose brightness dims all other's 
light 
In God's eternal kingdom shining bright. 
The sun which hurtled to set the world 
ablaze 
As children watched the sky with fixed gaze, 
Outshone by thee, thou Home of Primal 
Light. 
Your praises fully no one e'er could write 
Until they are allowed on you to gaze. 
0 Mother, hear thy humble servant's plea 
Illuminate thy children's hearts with love 
Veracious, strong, for Christ thy Son and 
thee. 
0 RadianceHeavenly, send from above 
The rays of grace to guide us straight to 
thee; 
The right to heaven won by thy Son's love. 
-Rona1d"D. Hermes. 
Thanks 
The editors of the Brown and 
Go]!d wish to extend fueir thanks to 
Father Robert Boyle, S. J. , and Mr. 
Don Klene for their assistance in 
this edition olf the Literary Supple-
ment. We would like to also ex· 
tend our tlhanks to the many stu-
dents who contributed much of 
their time and efforts so generous-
ly in submitting copy for publica-
tion. 
Unlfortunate,ly, due to a limited 
budget and lack of space, much 
praiseworthy copy was necessarily 
rejected. In making selection, the 
prime objeceive was quality, not 
quantity, whic'h. was necessitated 
by the dictum of trying to have as 
many contributors as possible in 
the space allotted. 
THE !HIGH FLUNG MOON 
0 golden discus, who has flung thee high, 
\.-Vho hung thee in the night, illumined, 
bright; 
Oft' huge and yellow and oft' pale and 
slight? 
0 tell us, yolk without albumen, why ·. 
Thou art the diet of the dreamer's eye? 
Where is thy keep by day, why only night 
Doth wear the pendant of ivory light? 
(Perchance all's told within a lover's sigh.) 
0 ruler of the gloam in varied themes, 
Held small in hand by carved ancient stone, 
Whose sCimitar, whose reaper of bright 
beams; 
Thou ever-changing shape, and face, and 
tone? 
0 Queen, tell · why, and who, because it 
seems 
For us, by God; the stars and night the 
throne. 
-Jim Bzdek. 
ICol/egeProfs jTales of Wyoming Trout bnd 
I Here Decade; I By Hugh D~can . . 
1 A p f d I Now me being from Wyoming, I ve got to killda smcker down 
I re· fiOmo e \ my sleev~ when I remembers a few _stories of fishin' up ~o~e. Th~ I one I'm about to tell you is authenticated by such authonties as J. )I@J@lJ.4~4J.Jjj;8) 1 By John O'Rourke j F. (Frosty) Maginnis, The Catholic Historical Institute, and, last 
This year marks the tenth year \ but not least, Izaak Walton hisself. 
that J.14r. Fred Van Valkenburg It was in the spring, way back ! ---------------
and Mr. George Eric Bechtolt have I in sigh teen- hundred a?d some I (censored), we've got_ the ( cen-
1 
spent with Regis College. Both thing, and Father Jean Prerre De- l sored)! We've been usillg a (cen-
have contributed greatly to the Smet was ~loating around on Lake 1 sored) cow for bait, and the (cen-
. everyday functions of the college. ! DeSme~ i~ the company of a cou- I sored) fin~lly took it! .. .' 
Mr. Van Valkenburg graduated 1 ple of illJUns, squatters, and sod- I 
from Regis College in 1940. From I busters, for purposes known to j That, in effect, is a brief con-
I then to 1944 he held a teaching ! hisself and Gold alone. ! densation of the final moments of 
I position at Creighton Preparatory I Suddenly there was a tricky I success. If this were fiction, I School in Omaha, Nebraska. Then shift of the wind spilling the would report that they brought the 
I the United States Army decided j good Padre and hls compatriots monster to shore, and that it is , Mr. Van Valkenburg's activities into the water. All was salvaged, now mounted and on display in 
I 
for a full three years. During this 1 all that is excepting the good Sheridan. 
Mr. Don Kiene reaches for a law book, as he bones up on legal time he was a Rifle Platoon Leader 1 father's Bibie. . . . 
cases and procedur·e. He is currently seeking a degree in law in the Infantry, and then Histor- 1 Unfortunately, thrs lS not fie-
from Westminster College. He also teaches English at Regis I ical Editor with the Eighth army.! Now the scene shifts to 1938 tion. The beast was accustomed 
V •1 E 1• h p f I Attending Creighton University in ,. ?r so. Reports ?f a monster trout. to the lower depths of t~e lake, ersatl e ng Is ro 1947 he received his masters de- m th~ lake sifted through the and the sudden decrease ill pres-gre·e. · ranks of discretion and invaded I sure ca·used the (censored) to ex-/ In the past decade he has taught : the nearby centers ()f population. pand to fantastic proporti~ns, a~d 
P 
• T I History and Education at Regis ! Little thought was given the he burst upon encounterillg tl:ie Olnts 0 Law Degree College. Mr. Van Valkenburg has I story until ~orne of the ranchers I surface. I attended both Colorado University ~~oseb holdr~gs _surrounde: the However, the members of the 1949-1952 and Denve'r University a e, egan ° mrss cows, orses, excursion were able to salvage 
By Bob Lalich 1952-1956:. He is now a candidate and an. occasional wife. Another many of the items which the beast 
X stranger, visiting Regis, might mistake Dr. Donald Klene for for a doctorate degree in Educa- wife could be had easy enough, had swallowed but had not been 
student, rather than an industrious faculty member of Regis. This tion. The Guidance, Testing, and 1 butd ~o~s T~ndt _hors;s hat~ to be able to digest. I quote from the 
youthful-appearing teacher of freshman English isn't too many years Placement Office of ·Regis College j par or. e rme or ac 1011 had I book Wyoming as published by 
· d hi d" t" · come J • older than the average Regis senior. rs . now un er s rrec wn. l · ~ j Oxford University Press: " .... 
At 28, he holds two degrees j Along with Mr. Van Valken- ! Elaborate preprartions were They claimed to have salvaged 
fro.m Notre Dame University: a burg, another prominent Regis I made' ~or the e~pedition. Equi:p-1 from the monster's stomach twelve 
B.A. and an M.A. With almost A DGI t PI professor is celebrating his ten I ment illcluded life preservers, a horseshoes the wheel of a road 
three years of teaching experience . s io ' a·n year artniversary with the college. I short wave radio ~et for boat-to- j grader, Father DeS~et's Bible, 13 
at Re·gis behind him, this ambit- A 8 s • Mr. George Eric Bechtolt came to J shor~ reports, one-mch s~el cable Indian scalps, a backless bathing 
ious young pr()fessor has set his usy pr I ng I Regis College in 1946. It seems in- I foi' hne, a 3' hook. contributed by suit, a piece of track from the 
scopes ()n still an()ther degree, . credible that, at the time, there rthe lo~l blacksmith, and a cow old north-south railroad, and an 
having been attending classes at Dtd-ing the past two months I were· only 50 students attending I for bait. . . outboard motor.'' Say what you 
the Westminster College of Law ADG has been assisting the gen~ classes. Mr. Bechtolt_ taug_ht ~ot 1 _various ~ea~s of fishing_ w~re . please, b~t t~at must've been a 
for the past several years. He· eral bazaar committee in prepara- I only the college durmg his first 1 tned. Fly-frshillg and spillnillg helluva brg frsh! 
hopes t() _become a full fl~dged tions for the 1956 Bazaar to be 1 se11_1ester, but a Is o at L()retto 'w:er~ a~and~ned, b~cause of the I 
attorney m the not to() distant , held at Regis May 6_ The fra-1 Heights College. Du~ing his sec- I dlfficultres. ill c~still? the cow. ,.----------------: 
future. · ; ternity is presently assisting in ond semester at Regis, he taught 1 (Note: varwus hrstoncal sources Ward'S 
Mr. Kiene modestly admits he l publicity for the bazaar. At the 1 an· ~fternoon introduc_tory _business 1 state that a bu!-1 was use~ _for j 
would like to practice law, once bazaar itself, the Delts will run, course at Denver Umversrty. , I bart, and from thrs comes an rdwm , Barber Shops 
the. present hme, he rs still u?- the bingo games, with all pro- raphy and History besides German I' professors .. 'J:hrowm~ the bull. ) ! 5215 W. 38th 
he earns his _degree; ~owe:'er, at three booths and assist in running I  He has taught Economic Geog- i known to. ~~~ stud~nts and so~e ; 5302 Federal Blvd. 
decrded whether or not he Will ceeds being placed in . the general and Spanish. Mr. Bechtolt holds The party fill ally decided to troll .. 
. h" 1 f l . I the cow / !..--------------= grve up . rs c assroom or a aw returns from the annual affair. a Masters Degree m Gern:wn a~d · 
court. . . . . . The ADG has been requested to I a Bachelor of Arts Degree ill Busr- ' On the eighteenth of April, 1938, / 
Born ill Spnngfleld, Illmors, Mr. bett th k " f .1.t. . ness Administration. I there came a report from the boat :----------------; Klene moved to Mammouth Il- er e par illg acr 1 res m 1 , . · 1 
. . ' front of the Administration build-, Mr. Bechtolt and Mr. Van Valk- whrch, fortunately, was recorded Mrs. Luethy' s 
Kitchen 
lln01s, where he attended gram- . · d th h 1 Pl . I en burg are to be congratulated on l and preserved for posterity I \ h 1 c · littl f ; mg an e c ape . ans wrll be , . 
mar sc oo · ommg a. e ar- ; completed within the near future ,their ten years of service at Regis quote: "Wendell speaking (static) 
ther west, he attended hrgh school . . · 
1 
College. Both men are scheduled I we've been fishing all day, with I 
in Burlington, Iowa. . : The annual sprillg banquet wrlll for promotion to Associate Profes- i no luck. Wait! I think they've '1 
He dreamed of becommg a law- , b~ held . on th~ twe~fth of May. sor positions next fall. I hooked the (censored)! Si.rre as 
yer when he first e. nrolled at 
1 
Nme offrcers will be illstalled, and 1 
Notre Dame. He later turned to awards will be presented to out. . ! 
teaching as a profession. Now he : standing graduates. I Avenue Cleaners 
is in the process of realizing both i The Iota Chapter will sponsor a f 
of his college ambitions: teaching, 1 savings-bond raffle soon. Pro- I 3609 W. 49th Ave. 
and studying law. : ceeds from the raffle will go to~/ GL. 5-7100 I 
Happily married, Mr. Kiene is 1 wards the installation of a me-j' DRY CLEANING AND 
the proud daddy of two sweet, I n:orial to Babe Ruth in the PRESSING I 
little girls, Christine Marie, age ! Church of the Immaculate Con- j ::.--~------------.: 
· two; and Jean Elizabeth, age one. : ception, Washington, D.C. 1 ~~~~:'e~~f ht~e ~~~is~=~Y F:~J; ! ityTh:o;~~~fl a~~~~ i~r~fr=~ i :-----H-o-m--e----m--a-d~e----. I 
Movement, its purpose being to , Kappa Psi will be held on Sun- l 
promote happier family life. I 
"Law is an excellent background day, May 20· This will conclude 1 S h • 
the activities for the remainder of I pag etb 
study for any field you ende'avor 
t b the year. • () ecome successful in," states 1 R' aVI"olJ" 
Mr. Kiene. According to . the ac-
~:e i::~~~s~~~!es::~r~wo:s ~::~ 1~ LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY graphical information. He offers as examples the lives ()f Shake'- 4922 Lowell Blvd. speare and Marl()We, famous: &R 7-2544 
authors whose lives have been 
more clearly understood through 
the help of law S()urces. . 1 
(Formerly Globeville 
Bakery) 
WEDDING AND PARTY 
ORDERS 
Not 4ffiliated With Any 
Other Bakery 
Pizza Pie 
La Bates Pizzeria 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
7169 N. Federal Blvd. 
Phone HA 9-1924 
So enthused about his study of 
law, Mr. Kiene has done research I 
in proving that the teaching of 
1 
English literature and the study of 
law are not opposed to each other. I 
To back up this point, he points l 
~en~~~y ~~~fho~:tw~~ :ae:ee~~~~~!~ ; !..--.. -._- _- _- _ -_--_- _----,---......:_ ·- --·-·-·-----------
law. Among them were: Francis\:---....,..--------------------------. 
Bacon, John Donne, Robert Her- 'New And Best Selection of 
rick, Thomas Carew, and Henry I 
Vaughn. - I 
Boot's Texaco 
Service 
Phone GLendale 5-9808 
- 4990 Federal Blrvd. 
----------------1 
SAVE TIME 
LAUNDRYETTE 
4224 Tennyson Street 
Laundry, Pants, Shirts, 
Dry .cleaninq 
See ... 
TOBIN & McCAFFREY 
Home of Good Food 
Home Made Pies 
5044 N. l"ederal Blvd. 
GL 5-0055 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
Kitchen 
= c: 
~ 
12i 
z 
Mr, Kiene spent a year in the I 
Mile High city before he joined i 
the Regis faculty. During this time' 
he• worked with the Denver Cath-1 
olic Register, and he taught night i 
scho()l at Lowry Air Force Base. ' 
And Parchment Greeting Cards in 
North Denver 
SATURDAY, MAY 5 
Students seeking part time em- I 
ployment, keep him busy because, I 
in addition to his other duties, he i 
is the assistant director of the,. 
placement office. 
ON DISPLAY AT 
KARE:N'S SPECIAL.TY SHOPPE. 
CHAFFEE PARK SHOPPING CENTER 
48TH AND PECOS 
Open DaiJ~ 9:30 to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday and Friday ENes Till 8:00 ·p.m. 
Phone GE 3-5813 
Regi~ men cramped for tim~ I 
may be wondering where Mr. 
Kiene finds time for all his activ- .
1
1_ 
ity. One solution · may be that he 
has solved the problem which so 
many of · us · are · seeking....:.keeping 
the body functioning without that I 
· as slee. _..:...======================....,..---.;..·.;.· __ , 
Featuring._. 
33' 45' 78' Records 
Jazz, Mood, Classical and Popular Music 
2o/o DISCOUNT TO REGIS 
5040 No. Federal GL 5-7301 
Jagger . 
The Gamma Sigma Chapter of 
the AKPsi fraternity installed new 
officers for the coming year at its 
Jast busine~ meeting. ;r'he follow-
ing were elected: Jun Jagger, 
president; Ed Kelly, treasurer; and 
paul Iten, Master of Ritual. Re-
tiring president Bernie Hanunons 
congratulated the new officers on 
their positions, and stated that the 
true spirit of AKPsi would, he 
hoped, be carried out in the fu-
ture. 
Paul Iten has been elected dele-
gate to attend the AKPsi Na-
tional Convention. The convention, 
which is an annual affair, is being 
held in Detroit, Michigan, August 
28. Iten will give a report to the 
tratemity when he returns to 
school in September. 
As part of the regular function, 
the members of the fraternity at-
tended Mass and received Holy 
Communion Sunday, April 28, in 
the Regis student chapel. A break-
fast was held at Ernie's Supper 
Club, following Mass. . 
With the on-rush of time, activ-
D'R. JAMES PHI"LPOT . 
SPEAKS TO BI'OLOGY 
ClUB PARTICIPAN1TS 
Dr. James J. Philpot Jr., emi-
nent Denver dermatologist, ad-
dressed the Biology Club, Thurs- , 
day evening. His subject was, 
"What is Dermatology, and its Re-
lations to Fundamental Biology?" 
In his introductory remarks, Dr. 
Philpot illustrated the cellular 
structures of the skin as sign posts 
for healthy or disease conditions 
conductive to diagnosis not only 
of skin conditions, but fundament-
ally of disturbance in the organ-
isms as such. He also touched on 
birth-marks. 
Dr. Philpot is a graduate of 
Colorado University's School of 
Medicine, and he took specializa-
tion studies in dermatology at 
Michigan University. Fifty stu-
dents attended the lecture. 
MULKINS GABAGE 
Body Work - Painting 
Auto Bepalr • Accessories 
GG Lowell GRand 7·9884 
J ... Mulkilul. Prop. 
DEL CREAL 
'Tor those who are fussy 
about their food" 
9350 N. Federal Blvd. 
HA 9·9040 
LOMBARDI'S CLEANEBS 
2834 W. 44th Aft. 
Phone GE 3-4881 
A Cleaning With 
Smillng Satisfaction 
La\Dldromat 
HALF HOUR LAUNDRY 
3008 w. 44th Avenue 
Oft Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5·2562 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
P1ck Up cmd Delivery 
Service 
ASHXER'S AUTO SERVICE 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
GL 5·7529 
LOWELL DRUG 
WE WILL CASH YOUR 
CHECKS 
4901 Lowell Blvd. 
KPsi President Boeing 
ities for the bazaar have been 
stepped up in order. to get pre-
pared for it on May 6. Commit-
te~s and chairmen have been ap-
pomted for the various booths 
The Brown and Gold has been one of the larger plane manufac- has decided to accept and intends 
informed that five Regis men have turers. The plant where he will to start work after graduation. 
d ' ' 
accepted positions with Boeing apply his efforts is in Fort Worth, 
Aircraft Corp. Jerry Powell, Dick Texas. Of course, not all of this year's 
grads intend to start working 
right away. Paul Devlin will take 
a Fellowship at Kansas State. And 
Walt Sickles, an English Major, 
is going to study at DU for his 
M.A. 
an arrangements are being c'om-
pleted for all activities. If anyone 
wants to win $75 in clothing, see 
any member of the fraternity, to 
learn how it can be done. 
Kiene Clos~es 
Treasure Chest 
Cordes, John Eldridge, Bill Hof-
schulte, and Bernie Hammons will 
leave this sununer for Seattle to 
take over positions as accountants 
there. · 
Two other Regis accounting 
majors, Bob Burns and Bill Kemp-
ker intend to leave for California 
where they will hold positions 
with Cal-Pak, a large cannery. 
Jack Mathis, a Chemistry major, 
has accepted a job with · Convair, The Regis College-KBTV Treas-
ure Chest of Knowledge series 
concluded its presentations for 
this season with a discussion of ~-------------; 
the Natural Law and its ramifica- Variety Bakeries 
tions by Mr. Donald Kiene of the 
Regis English department. 5040 Federal Blvd. 
Mr. Kiene touched upon the 4406 Lowell Blvd. 
opinions of noted jurists and QB 7·8817 
philosophers regarding the nature 
of man and his rights in the poli-
tical community. He also showed 
the effect of divergent views on 
man's nature, including the com-
plete denial of the natural law 
in totalitarian countries S\ich as 
Germany during the rise of Hit-
ler to power. 
The program was viewed on 
Channel 9 at 5:15 p.m. Saturday. 
·REGISTRAR IN D.ETROIT 
Rev. John J. Gibbons, S.J., Reg-
istrar at Regis College, is in De-
troit this week for the 42nd an-
nual meeting of the American 
Association of Collegiate Reg-
istrars and Admissions Officers. 
The meeting will feature national- I 
ly known speakers including Dr. I 
John .J. Theobald, President of I 
I Queens College of New York. I 
Father Gibbons is a member ' 
of the housing division of the an-
nual meeting committee. Next 
year's meeting will be held in I 
BROTHERS OF HOLY CROSS 
Notre Dame. Indiana 
College men and high school 
graduates interested in the 
religious liiie caJll serve Christ 
as a Brother in teaching, youth 1 
work, writing, foreign mis· 
sions, etc. For information, 
write: 
Brother Eymard. C.S.C. 
72 Dujarie Hall 1 ~ Notre Dame, ID.diana 
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER 
Complete Auto Service 
Jerry's 
Conoco Service 
Phone GR 7·9960 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
e TIBES e TUBES 
e RETREADS 
e AUTO ACCESSORIES 
e CAR WASBIMG 
e TUifE·UP 
Denver. ~-------------~ 
Ernie's Supper Club 
"What the Regis Men Like" 
2915 W. 44th Ave. Phone GI., 5-9786 
Known for good food. good c:ompan.y and a good time 
IJRGE LA VENDER 
ORCHID CORSAGES $3.50 
Double Cynbidium Orchid Corsage $5.00 
White Orchids $7.50 
Other Corsages from $1.50 and up 
LEHRER'S FLOWERS 
38th & Irving • GR 7·1688 600 Marion • AM 6·1424 
10115 E. Colfax • EM 6·3511 
Bar B Q ·Ribs-
Out Of This World 
/ 
EddieBolma 
PIG'N WHISTLE 
480 I West Colfax 
Tony D'Amore and Jerry Powell 
were recentlY offered positions 
with the Shell Oil Co. We now 
have it on authority from the 
Placement Office that D'Amore 
--------------------------------------------------
O~t EV&tf C.s: .. (bh'~e /lfuz 
flllt/ IWh'lt!h t1te Qt(J()f/ertl?g trJ/tq 
ICEROYS 
are Smoother 
Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000 
filters in evezy tip-twice as many filters as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands-to give 
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste! 
VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Because 
Viceroys have twice ~ many .. 
filters as the other two 
leading filter brands! 
THE MOST FILTERS' 
FOR THE 
SMOOTHEST TASTE 
The exclusive VIceroy filter Is made . 
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, naturall 
NCIJ 4. 1151 ••• THE DOWN & GOLD ••• ~ageS 
NeHers Conquered B·y Falcons Softball Begins; 
T I •th Ad Sl I T d Interest High ang e WI ams a e 0 .ay The intramural softball season 
The Regis tennis team was de- bined to defeat the 
feated by the Air Force Academy West-Lee team 6-4, 6-4. 
is now officially under way, and 
Falcon's it seems that the House of Karst 
in its first match of the spring. This year's edition of the 
Ranger netters is composed of 
freshmen and sophomores, who, 
with a little experience and school 
The Falcons won four of five 
singles matches and divided a pair 
of doubles contests to outscore 
the Ranger netmen 5-2. 
support, should turn in some fine 
Jim Hansen was the Regis stal- exhibitions. They have the poten-
wart as he won the only singles 
victory for the Rangers 4-6, 6-1, 
6-0. Bob Strauss, a sophomore, 
looked sharp as he carried his op-
ponent to the limit before drop-
ping a heartbreaker 6-3, 4-6, 
11-13, this despite a blister on his 
finger and two broken racket 
strings. 
In the doubles department, Ed 
Curran and Warren Meidl com-
tial to finish the season with a 
winning record and make a name 
for themselves next year. 
Tomorrow the squad journeys 
to Alamosa where they will en-
gage the Adams State tenis team. 
On May 9 the netters have a re-
turn match with the Air Academy 
and are in the process of making 
matches with Lowery AFB, Fitz-
simons, and Colorado Mines, 
GOLFER'S, !ROUND BY ROUND 
AFA* DU 
' T. McCarty .. .. , .. 80 
D. Johnston ........ 78 78 
R. Meyer ............ 78 73 
B. Johnston '····· - 83 
M. Kennedy ...... - 77 
P. Bob'rschmldt 83 81 
G. Park .............. 84 77 
SEASON RECORD: WON* 
2 
cu cc• 
80 78 
78 79 
79 84 
81 78 
79 82 
77 81 
LOST 
3 
cu 
78 
78 
78 
82 
84 
82 
TIEt 
1 
AFAt Ave. 
75 
84 
82 
85 
78.2 
78.2 
79.3 
80.4 
80.7 
82.6 
82.6 
Links~me~n Point f:o Bro,admoor; 
Sh~arpen Up AI Alamosa Today 
On a rather crisp April 11 the Ranger linksmen went out in 
search of their third consecutive victory of the spring campaign. It 
was the Denver University Pioneers that the Rangers had their sights 
set on, but the men from the Hilltop had just enough 1-0 victories 
to pull out a slim 51,2 -4lh win. 1 
is on the road to recapturing the 
league crown. 
The Wonderboys are missing 
some of the power that won them 
the crown a year ago and are 
somewhat weaker. However, they 
still have the fine arm of Dick 
Eckhard, and the bats of "Horse" 
Hower and "Bugs" Wick. They 
should be the team to give the 
House a battle. 
On the entertaining as well as 
the competitive s i d e will be 
Quad's Snack Bar Goodies. They 
are led by Ray Nass, Jim Ping-
pank, and "Mo" O'Hallearn. This 
team lacks a pitcher but could 
surprise everyone, including them-
selves. 
The Leftovers and AKPsi fra-
ternity are fielding fine teams 
which should make for a suc-
cessful softball campaign. 
ltangers Na·me 
AII-Fo·e· Team 
The Regis basketball team last 
week picked an All-Opponent 
squad from the many (perhaps 
too many) fine players they faced 
during the season. 
.At the foreward slots Jim 
Powell of Denver and Mason Cope 
of Kentucky Wesleyan nosed out 
Bob Gibson of Creighton. Powell 
led the Pioneers to two victories 
over the Rangers with his tre-
mendous rebounding and . deadly 
shooting eye. Cope, a Kentucky 
speedster, showed his heels to the 
Mooremen as he and Kentucky 
Wesleyan raced by Regis on their 
eastern swing. Bob Gibson was 
the stalwart for Creightun as they 
knocked the Rangers out of the 
NAIA Christmas tourney. 
Jim Patters_pn, a 6-8 "stu:tfer" 
from Gustavus Adolphus, was 
unanimous choice at the center 
post. He was picked as the out-
standing player on the "all-ver-
sus" team because of his scoring 
punch and defensive work. And 
he's only a sophomore. 
Len Collins, pitcher for Regis College, dodges a low close oue. 
in the game between Air Force Academy and Regis. Tbe 
Academy took the game by a score of nine to six. The recold 
of Regis now stands at four and seven. 
R1angers Conquer Colorado U.; 
.Repeat With Victory Over Fitz 
Friday and Saturday, April 27 and 28, the Ranger diamond aces 
came out on the long end of two one run · thrillers. They down Colo-
rado University 9-8 and Fitzsimons 5-4. 
The win over C. U. was only the second in the last ten years. 
In that game Freshman Lee Abbot held Colorado to only two hits 
in six innings to gain the decision. He was relieved by Pete DeLong-
champs, who handcuffed the Buffs for the last three innings. 
Dick Dines, Ray Schnerringer, 
Tony Oreskovich, and Dick Golesh The Regis record is now 3-7. 
were the big sticks for the Ran- The other win was a 16-3 rout of 
gers. Schnerringer had three sin- the Colorado Miners. In that game 
gles and Golesh hit a three-run . 
double. Dines and Oreskovich De Longchamps a g a 1 n came 
each chipped in two hits in the through with a beautifully pitched 
Rangers potent ·attack. game to gain credit for the win. 
Last Saturday the Rangers 
1 
He hurled a -mighty five-hitter as 
edged Fitzsimons 5-4 for their Lee Abb_ott and _, Ron Bettinger 
second straight win. Pete DeLong- backed him up With home nms. 
champs went the route for ~egis, I Regis has lost games .to Colo-
striking out six and walking' o~y rado u., 16-15, Fitzsimons, 11-10, 
four. He gave up only seven hits and the Air Academy 9-6. 
in the nine frames. ' 
Ray Schnerringer and De Long- Chuck Thomas, a four-year var-
champs led the hit parade. The sity pitcher, was namd to lead the 
stellar shortstop, Schnerringer, 
1 
team for the rest of the season. 
had a double and a single, and De Chuck is a senior from Denver 
Longchamps · helped his own cause and has been a mainstay for the 
with a two-run single. 1 staff for the last four years. 
Ray Meyer with a 73 carried 1 dividual winner for the Rangers 
. ' I as he defeated Casey Brauns 1-0. 
medalist honors for the day as he However, Mike Kennedy and 
defeated his opponent 1-0 and jBerry Johnston tied their indivi-
teamed with Dick. Johnson• who 1 dual opponents and teamed to de-lost 1-0 to take the1r team match, feat them in doubles competition. 
by the same score. 
After dropping two in a row 
George Park, playing in the the Rangers came roaring back 
number three spot came through like lions . as they journeyed to 
with a handy 77 to, defeat Barry 1 Colorado Springs on April 21. At 
Sharp of D. U. 1-0. He teamed I the famous Broadmoore course 
with Mike Kennedy in the doubles they -crossed clubs with the Colo-
match. ~hey lost 1-0 to their _op- 1 rado College squad. The Ra~ers 
ponents for the day. I turned on the power, and emerged 
The guard spots were the big-
gest toss-ups. Four players rated 
mention for their fine work. Tin- , 
ville Puckett, the second player 
from Kentucky Wesleyan, and Cal 
Bauer of Seattle were the top -
choices. This is Cal's second year 
on the Ranger All-Opponent. The 
other two guards are both from 
Murray State. Howie Crittendon 
and Jack Kinder made things 
mighty tough for Regis in Ken-
tucky. 
Ed Zimmer accounted for the victorious 17 lh-9lh· 
half points as he tied Ron Chase Ray Meyer and George Park 
in his individual m atch. He and both won their individual matches 
Berry Johnston lost to their op- and teamed to win their doubles 
ponents in the doubles 1- 0. also. Terry McCarty and Berry 
On the following Friday the Johnston won their individual and 
R 1 d h t t th C 10 I doubles matches by scores of 3-0. angers p aye os o e o -rado Buffs on the Lakewood Friday, April 27, the Bangers 
course. After nine holes it looked I journeyed to Boulder where they 
as if the mighty Buffs might go I proceeded to be routed pack home 
down in defeat, but a late splurge by the Buffs 231,2 to 31,2. 
by the C. U. linksmen was just 'j 
LA ·BATES 
Stcmclard Sentce 
Complete Lubrlcatlall 
_ Tire Repair 
4.904 Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-9703 
Chaffee Park 
WASB·A·IIAT 
• Self Semc:e Lclaadly 
1511 West 48th Ave. 
GE. 3-4302 
too much for the Rangers. How- On the 28th they played the 
ever, Regis finished on the short I Air Fo~ce team and came out with 
end of a r espectible 6-3 score. a 9-9, t1e. Terry McCarty was low 
Terry McCarty was the lone in- man for the Rangers with a 75. L------------....1 
·--- - ----------1 ---------------=;..._ __________ _ 
~----~------------~ , r-----------------------------------------~ 
TUX 
RENTAL 
SKYLINE 
CLEANERS 
Denver's ~ost Modern 
Cle-anin: Plant 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Ac:roas From Regia) 
SMARTLY STYLED CORSAGES 
Lavender Orchids ... . .. $.3.50 to $5.00 
White Orchids . . . . $6.00 to $10.00 
Gardenias, Roses or 
Combinations .... . $2.50 to $5.00 
A Large Variety from which to choose 
Fehr's Flowers 
In Cavaleri's Mart 
1948 w. 48th Ave. at Tejon Phone GRand 7-2367 
Bonded Members - Telegraph Delivery Service 
Don't Forget Flowers For Mother's Day, Sunday, May 13 
••. And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full 
of fresh, keen sparkle . .. natural quicl<: energy .•. and 
it's so pure and wholesome- naturally friendly to your 
figure. Have it whenever you like. 
80TTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
DENVER COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
,. 
"Coke" is o registered trade-mark. © 1956, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 
.• THE BBOWH & GOLD •.. ~I!.J6L~--~~-"""""-~~-~~--~---~~-......:.~---~---~~-~- -"-'-"--- -~~--~----
